Aim: The aim of this study is to examine the cylinder power change by comparing the use of eye markings made manually with those aided by an image-guided system (Verion) after LRI (limbal relaxation incision) in cataract surgery for astigmatism correction.
Introduction
Uncorrected distance visual acuity is the most predictive outcome of patient satisfaction following cataract surgery. This is best achieved with emmetropia and a spherical aberration of zero [1, 2] . Multiple phases of cataract surgery from preoperative measurements and calculations to surgical incisions and lens positioning can potentially affect the final visual outcome after cataract extraction.
Recent studies have suggested that emmetropia after cataract extraction is attained in 55% of patients within plus or minus 0.50 diopter (D). Sixty to seventy percent of patients have half a diopter or more of astigmatism, and approximately 40% have at least 1 D of astigmatism after cataract extraction [3] [4] [5] . It is now well known that treating or simply reducing even lower orders of astigmatism during cataract extraction leads to better visual outcomes and improved patient satisfaction. The benefits of astigmatism correction, whether preexisting or surgically induced, with cataract refractive surgery should be discussed in terms of the patient's goals for visual quality.
Corneal astigmatism in cataract surgery can be corrected with toric IOL implantation, limbal relaxing incisions (LRI) or a combination of the two [4, 13] . Newer toric IOL are continuously being brought to the market with successful long-term results and clinical nomograms are making LRI results even more reliable [6] . Peripheral corneal arcuate incisions or LRI has proven to be a safe, effective and stable procedure for reducing corneal astigmatism during phacoemulsification [7, 8] . However, one case of endophthalmitis was reported associated with LRIs [9] . Despite the technique being well within the skill set of cataract surgeons, LRI has been slowly adopted. LRI appears most suitable for management of low astigmatism, whereas greater levels of astigmatism are likely best treated by use of toric lenses with or without the addition of arcuate incisions. Additionally, LRIs correct the astigmatism at the source within the cornea, making them potentially effective for asymmetric corneal astigmatism where toric lenses are unable to benefit [10] . Even the long-term higher-order aberration was not altered by the LRI [11] .
As cataract patients set higher expectations for surgical outcomes, every aspect that truly contributes to a more accurate and predictable final refraction need to be optimized. In toric IOL calculation, carefully measure the preoperative corneal astigmatism can avoid most of the error [12] . The importance of proper identification of the axis of astigmatism in toric IOL positioning is clear but the significance of precise alignment of arcuate incisions is less well known. Hirnschall et al indicated in their study that a high eccentricity of the cornea, a large deviation between keratometry and topography, and a high preoperative astigmatism resulted in a larger postoperative astigmatism correction error after LRI [13] [14] . One study compared toric IOL to astigmatic keratotomy in correcting astigmatism during phacoemulsification and demonstrated the better outcomes of toric IOLs [15] . In the study that compare multifocal toric IOL and multifocal IOL with LRI, the toric IOL still showed more predictable than LRI in multifocal IOLs [16] . Recently, LRI can also be performed by Femtosecond laser in laser assisted cataract surgery [17, 18] . Despite the accuracy of the optical coherence tomography-guided LRI with femtosecond laser, there was a case report of corneal perforation [19] . As axis orientation has an effect on visual performance in astigmatic eyes [20] , marking the axis of astigmatic eye is paramount for the astigmatic correction. Using manual techniques may not account for slight head tilt deviations that can occur during acquisition of keratometry as well as later on during relocation of axes prior to making the LRI. This potential discrepancy of eye orientation between initial measurement and subsequent identification of reference points is an error that is addressed with the use of image-guided systems like Verion. Verion registers landmarks on the eye captured with a high definition picture and can track the exact location of the steep meridian of the patient's eye in relation to these landmarks intraoperatively. This is displayed in real-time as a digital overlay in the microscope eyepiece or LenSx unit. The system, which accounts for cyclorotation and tracks for eye movement, provides an accuracy in making incisions, creating the capsulorhexis, and aligning the IOL.
The aim of this study is to examine the cylinder power change comparing the use of eye markings made manually with those aided by an image-guided system before astigmatism correction using peripheral arcuate corneal incisions in a single surgeon's practice and nomogram following cataract extraction. This study has been approved by the IRB of the University of Hawaii.
Subjects and Method
This retrospective study involved thirty eyes of thirty consecutive patients from Sep, 2014 to March 2015 with visually significant cataracts and corneal astigmatism who underwent astigmatic correction with LRI during phacoemulsification/ cataract extraction. Exclusion criteria included pupil smaller than 3 mm before dilation, cornea irregularity from previous ocular trauma or surgery including previous kerato refractive surgery or from cornea surface disease like dry eye, previous inflammation or infection of the eye, and concurrent ophthalmic diseases other than cataract that limited the patient's vision. Fifteen eyes had placement of LRI with eye markings made manually and fifteen eyes had LRI with eye markings guided by Verion Image Guided System. All surgeries were performed by one surgeon (MC) and his known surgically induced astigmatism of 0.25 diopters against the rule was applied tohis LRI nomogram to account for the surgeon's technique.
The group with LRI placement directed by manual eye markings had refraction measured preoperatively using automated refractor and BCVA obtained using Snellen eye chart. Keratometry using IOL Master was measured and the steep meridian axis found was utilized as the center of LRI whose length and diameter were calculated with the surgeon's nomogram [ Table 1 ]. On the day of surgery, slit-lamp was used to mark the 90 degree axis with a marking pen prior to dilate the pupil and being transported into the operating room suite. Prior to cataract extraction, the center of LRI was identified using the previously marked reference point. The LRI was then made using diamond blade according to LRI calculations determined preoperatively. Refraction was determined with auto refraction and manifestation postoperatively. Vision, cylinder power and axis were recorded for each eye pre-op and post-op.
The group with eye markings made with use of Verion also had refraction obtained preoperatively using automated refractor and BCVA obtained using Snellen eye chart after manifestation. Keratometry was found with IOL master and the specifications for LRI were calculated using the steep axis found with Verion using the surgeon's nomogram. The LRI was then made using diamond blade according to LRI calculations determined preoperatively following the marking and metrics showed on the cornea under microscope from the Verion's imaging.
Means and standard deviations were used to summarize patients' age and baseline clinical characteristics (e.g., preoperativecylinder and keratometry) for each group. Descriptive statistics for postoperative cylinder, the absolute and relative percent changes in cylinder were also calculated for each group. The two groups were then compared using two-sample t-tests for continuous variables.
Results
Mean (standard deviation) of patient age in manual and Verion eye marking groups was 68.1(5.9) years (range 55-77) and 65.3 years (5.6) (range 56-79) respectively (p=0.20). Mean (standard deviation) preoperative cylinder was 1.40(0.71) in the manual Table 2 ). The mean (standard deviation) postoperative cylinder was 0.62(0.63) and 0.38(0.45) (p=0.26) in the manual and Verion groups respectively. The mean (standard deviation) absolute change in cylinder between the groups was 0.78(0.78) in the manual group and 0.98(1.38) in the Verion group (p=0.63). The mean relative percent change in cylinder was 56.0% and 72.0% in the manual and Verion groups respectively (p=0.70) [as Table 3 and Figure1].
Discussion
This study focus on the outcome of cylinder power reduction, therefore, vector analysis was not done. Besides, the mean cylinder power pre-op were only 1.40 and 1.37 D respectively. The strength of this study is the two group's data were homogeneous with P > 0.05 and surgery were done by a single surgeon with the same nomogram. The weakness is not enough power for the study possible causing the difference in outcomes was not statistically significant. Nevertheless, LRIs made with eye markings guided by Verion resulted in an average astigmatic correction of 55.8% of the targeted correction compared to 49.1% with the manual technique. The result may indicate that a more accurate center axis marking with imaging guided system for limbal relaxation incision can result better cylinder correction similar in implanting toric IOL. Future study should be a prospective randomized large study to have enough power for a possible statistic significant result to prove the hypothesis.
Conclusion
LRIs made with eye imaging guided system such as Verion compared favorably with manual marking in correcting cylinder in cataract surgery. 
